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ot ei:r~Ñ ??--
THE ORGANIZATION OP THE AS.

ELT OUTLINED IN CAUCUS.

The New Governor Not to be Inang
ted Until Monday Next-Tone ol

I»tnj.ru-Governor Scott's Vat*
tory«-The Judiciary, <vc.

PAO if OITR EKGULAB BBrOBTIB.]
COLUMBIA, November

More than a quorum of both nouses a

the city to-night, and there ie no poi
doubt of a complete and prompt organiz
of tho Genera ! Assembly to-morrow. Tl
augurât!on of tba Governor, however,
In all probability Ble postponed until HQ
qezt, on account of" the ll lae ss ol both'
ernor Scott and Cleaves, the Lieutenant-
ernorelect»v.- .

1

The Senate will be called to order at I

byUeul'enaDt-Governor Ban3!er, and 8
WM probably bb elected president pro
There ia. no opposition to Woo druff aa 0

And fJbordlnate officers will be ab out the 1

viIftat year. .'
Tte House will assemble at the same t

and be Called to order by Jones, the dei
the last House, who holds over nulli his
cessor Is chosen, and wno will oodoubt
be reaa^lnted. 8. J.-Lee, colored, of Al
will proSarjly bs elected both temporary
permanent speaker, and will have thc
pointing of the attaches. I bave heard s

log definite of any serious contest 1

Charleston; but lt is probable that a pro
against the seating of th« Bowen delega
wtH be.rTled; though the Indications arc

It will not be pressed. If a protest be me

Tim Hurley claims to bave a very ingen!
device to carry the point ia favor of bis d

gallon, which he declares raises a new

Important Issue In Parliamentary usage,,
promisee oompIeU succeas.

Thetwo-houses will, through the usual c<

mlttees and resolutions, communicate w

each other, and the .Governor and the Got
nor elect. The former baa a brief ?*iedlct
prepared, reviewing from bia standpoint
events of tba past four years, 'and relating
nie appointmanta made since the last seas!
The Governor elect has written a brief a

hopeful Inaugural, advising a general line
policy, reiterating the pledges of the pa
platform, and announcing the earnest p
pose ot the new administration to act, up
toWkn ajàTsàsAiVi
None of the annual reports are yet ready

transmission, and probably will not be.
some dais, or, In some cases, weeks.
Tho General Assembly will adjourn

Wedñenday for Thanksgiving, and possit
nntu .Monday. ,It is certain that bat Uti

a^üáfno^aesa will be transacted this wee

Next week: will be mainly occupied with tl
preliminary skirmishes of the Senatorial co

test, the election in joint assembly being flxi

by a federal law for -Tuesday, December 10.
The United States Circuit Court was open«

this morning In tho library room of the caf
toL .Mrietoi the JurorajBummoned appear«
aod were registered by the clerk, and tt
court will be formally opened to-morrow 1

ten A. M.*
9 P. M.-The Republican senators held

caucus thia afternoon, and agreed on W001
rafffor clerk*, and tbe following chairmen fe
committees: Finance, Owens; railroad!
Swalls; judiciary, Whitemore; priatin«
Smalls; contingent accounts, Nash; military
McIntyre.
The Republicans, ol the House also held

caucus this evening with open doors. Tber
was a full attendance. They agreed on Lei
for speaker, A. 0. Jones for clerk, and Joh
Williams Xoraergeant-at-arms.
A mBjortty- of the Conservan ve member

nave now arrived. They will hold a caucu

to-morrow.
Judges Graham and 0 » hers arrived this eve

nlng to attend the biennial meeting of th
supreme and circuit Judge« to revise the rule
of practice. The .meeting takes place tc
morrow morning In the Supreme Court room
Ail thé Judges are expected to be present
except Judge Orr. PICKET.

SWINDLING THE ISmiQBANIS.

A Hearf.le»» Piece of Knavery.

Nearly three hundred destitute Italian eml
granta have arrived at- Castle Garden, Nev
York. It ls represented that they have beei
vicUntrod by a bogus colonization society a

Havre*- iVance, who ha^e been sending agent!
through Italy, offering many labulous advan

tages to colonists In the Republics of Buen OE

Ayres and the United Sutes. The New York
-Tribune nays :

The ageata succeeded in collecting at Na-

EÍon October 28, nearly three hundred ern¬
te, principally en route lor Buenos Ayres,
raptured .war«tua peasantry adjacent to

the towns of Salerno, Benevento, Matera, Ca¬
po*,' Gastaand Corvo, in ItMy, that they sold 01

mortgaged their cottages ant* small gardens
to procure the passage money to a land in
which they httf been led-to expect to find for¬
tunes awaiting Ute!r arrival. They wera 'told
that the'agents of the great colonization soci¬
ety would meauthem at Marseilles, at Havre,
and.at meir Anal destina tlon, to show them
every courtesy. ..They purchased their through
tickets tor Buenos Ayres to the n umber of two
hundred and elzhty.
On reachi njr Havre the emigrants were toid

that1 ft would be many days before a vessel
would leave lor Buenos Ayres direct, but tbey
were assured that such were the connections
of the society upon this olde of the Atlantic
that if they- would proceed to New York they
would be forwarded thence to their destina¬
tion: free of alt expense. On Wednesday they
reached this port and upon landing at Castle
Garden, presented their letters of introduc¬
tion andr .'reiterated their ooufldenoe lathe
agents of the society; .The assurances of tbe
commissioners of emigration that no s neb.
society was in existence did hot entirely open
their eyes. They sat down on the benches lu
Castle Garden to await the arrival of the
agents,v who, as they said, were coming to
takeoaroof them. They were sure of lt "De-
cause they had bead told so."
Tte scene in Castle Garden ls represented

as very distressing, many bid men, women

and young children, unaccustomed to tho

climate, and without baggage, crowd around
the stoves perfeotly helpless. They will be
sent to Ward's Island.

NOTES EBOX WASHINGTON.

WASHINGTON, November 25.
i United States paymaster Hodge, the hero of
the great defalcation about a year ago, who
was sentenced to ten years' Imprisonment,
has been pardoned upon the ground that he
was trapped Into the betrayal of his trust.
The reports afloat as to Horace Greeley's

mind .being affected are ridiculed by his
lriendsv __

Phillip?, of North Carolina, qualified to-day
as solicitor-general.

'1 he Supreme Court, in case brought up on

appeal from the-Louisiana Courts, has decided
against the'validity of a contract bond-on
Confederate money as a considération.

THE WEATHER THIS DAT.

WASHINGTON, November 25.
Ia the Gulf States to-morrow northeasterly

winds, cioudy weather and occasional light
rabis are probable, and In tbe Sooth Atlantic
¿tates light variable southerly to northeast¬
erly winds, with partly cloudy weather. j

THE BAPTIST STATE CONVENTILS.
Fifty-second Anniversary-Tnlrrt Day*

[FROM OCR OWN CTJRRBSPONDENT.]
DARLINGTON, November 23".

Alter the convention reassembled, the
executive board waa requested by resolution
to publish annually all amounts contributed
by the churches for all benevolent operations.
Rev. J. Gulpepper, from the committee on

constitutional changes, advised that no change
be made in the plans of the convention.
The following ministers were appointed to

attend the Grand Jubilee of Virginia Baptiste
nextJune: Rev. Messrs. J. C. Fuhnan, D. D.,
J. L. Reynolds, D. D., L. H. Shuck", J. S. Buist,
J. Gulpepper, J. G. Williams, John Stout, J.
E. Mendenhall, F. W. Eason and T. P. Smith,
Esq.The committee on deceased ministers an¬
nounced the death during the past year oí
Rev. Messrs. J. G. Kendrick, M. C. Barnett
and G. Boilings.
The committee on accounts having reported

a deficiency in funds, a collection was at once
taken up, and the expense of printing the
Convention minutes confided to the executive
board. Rev. Si M. Richardson read the re¬
port on Domestic Missions, after which the
Rev. M. T. Sumner, D. D., of Marlon, Ala., de¬
livered an interesting and spirited address.
Dr. Sumner represents the Domestic Mission
Board of the Southern Baptist Convention,
and ls entrusted with the work of missions in
the South and among the Indians. At the'
conclusion of his address, a collection was
taken up to build two nooses for two Baptist
ministers who are laboring among the Indians.

Rev.- W. H. Jordan, ot Sumter, followed
with an eloquent-address on the successes
which have attended the missionary work.
President Furman called the attention of

the Convention lo the great need of the;
chuten In Beaufort, and that the church build¬
ing most be soon repaired or lt would be too
late. Rev. C. A. Raynard, who represented
this interest, received abont two hundred dol¬
lars at once for this object. The report on
Sunday schools waa read by Rev. O. F. Gre-'
gory, which showed a growing interest In
Sunday schools, after which Rev. Mr. Gregory
speke In behalf of the Sunday School Board at
Memphis, and secured a collection for that
board. .«.

Delegates were appointed to the Southern
Baptist Convention, which is to meet in Mo¬
bile next May. ,,. ,
A resolution was passed stating that the

members of this body are prepared now as
heretofore to lilford all religious instruction In
their power to colored preachers. Remarks
were made by Dr. Snmner, Rev. W. C. Lind¬
say and Rev. John stout.
The "Working Christlau" was heartily en¬

dorsed by rescliuions, and by addresses from
Rev. Messrs. Williams, Burn, Reynolds, Sum¬
ner, Gaines and Jordan.
At night a mass meeting was held In behalf'

of Furman University. President Furman,
Dr. Reynolds and Dr. Broad us addressed the
meeting, and the endowment was furtherIn¬
creased by additional bonds. i

SUNDAY, November 24.
Tho charity sermon was delivered to a

crowded house by Rev. J. C. Furman, D. D.
In the afternoon Rev. John A Broadna preach¬
ed a truly eloquent sermon.
Rev. Il H. Shuck occupied the pulpit or the .

Presbyterian Church, and Rev. J. F. Morrall
preached ai the colored Baptist Church.
At night a large mass meeting waa address¬

ed by Rev. H. A Tupper, D. D., who deliver¬
ed an able and sensible address on the subject
of loreign missions. He was followed by Rev.
L. H. Shook, who urged upon the convention
the fact that a special obligation rested upon
the Baptist denomination to sustain the mis¬
sion in Rome. j »

Atter singing the p irti nz hymn and extend¬
ing the parting hand, th is most Interesting
and harmonious session closed. SIOHA,

BBAVE OLD BARNWELL.

The Merry Days Before the Confederate
War.

[FROM OUR OWN CO BK SSP0ND2 KT. ]
BARNWELL, S. C., NOV. 26, 1872.

There wera'merry days in this connty in
years gone by, era our poor men wera so many
and our rloh men so lew-and If they chance
to come upon ns now, our good old ancestors

taught us how to keep them.
Ac every gathering of fun and festival you

could ever find a host of convivial spirits,
whose Jovial, generous and many traits are
yet traditionally recited, and prized as Inheri¬
tances by the people of Barnwell.
Every section of the old district had Its rep¬

resentative men and women, too, at the fair,
races, m DBUT and encamp xtent. Shaw's
Creek sent Itu Evanses and Plunketts, as lough
and strong aa the pine knots ofthat region;
EdiBto Its Tobins and Walkers, men and
marksmen; Jackson's Branoh Its Brunsens
aud Barkel f.; generous and hospitable Ranae
Barker wonid bet his "cotton money" (and
win) on the Free Nigger Filly Stock on any
turi between Smyrna and Co wet ta County.
Th« well-defined and placid countenance of
Jake Branson, peering out from under his
wagon cover, at Jonathan Pendar, lnrportu-
lnz a bet or a vote, while Ed. Stansell would
insist on fair play and no dodging. These
and a host ofothers made the old times merry
and happy.
To-day are gathering here the descendants

of these*sturdy yeomen and a thousand others
to participate in the festivities of the fair and.
races.
The «eather ls delightful, and enjoyment

must follow. All the celebrated torlosen,
Gary, Hagood, Moore, Cash and the rest are
putting In appearances; the field, farm, garden
and fireside productions are being arranged
lor display, while Mitchell's brass band enli¬
vens the old town with the stirring airs of
Dixie and the Wearing ol the Green.

SHERWOOD.

IMPORTANT MILITARY CHANGES.

WASHINGTON, November 25.
General Irwin McDowell succeeds General

Meade as major-general. General McDowell
will be assigned to the command of the de¬
partment o?the South. General Hanoock will
command the Atlanta division, vacated by
General Meade's death. Terry succeeds Han-
cook in command of the department of Da¬
kota. McDowell's headquarters will be at
Louisville, Ky.

SPARKS FROM THE WIRES.

-The Union Bank of Marietta, Ohio, has
suspended payment.
-Sbanzhae ladvices report multitudes of

natives dying In Corea irom starvation.
-Judge Miller, of the United States Court

for Wisconsin, has decided that a bankrupt
cannot sell his homestead and claim his store.
-The cases ot well known citizens being

suddenly and mysteriously missing, are multi¬
plying In New Vork with alarming rapidity.
-Tne governor and newly elected State offi¬

cers ot Alabama assumed their offices yester¬
day.
-In a drunken affray, which occurred tn

New York yesterday between thieves and
roughs, two of the combatants were killed.

-Oliver Read, a banker ol Newport, R. I.,
has been swindled out oí seventeen thousand
dollars by bogus Central Pacific Railroad
bonds.
-A resolution to Investigate the AuguBt

elections has been passed by the North Caro¬
lina Leglalature. Tbe Couservatlve caucus
bas nominated Vance for the United States
Senate.
-It rained all yesterday and the night pre¬

vious at Memphis, Tenn. Scarcely a horse "was
to be seen In the streets from the prevalence
of the horse disease. Ox teams were getting
one dollar and a quarter for hauling cotton.
-About two hundred and fiity shooting

stars were observed at New Haven, Conn., on
Sunday night, by Profesaor Newton of Yale
College. They were supposed to have been
fragments ot Blela's comet.
-The steamer Batavia arrived at Boston

yesterday, with the crew rescued from the
dismantled and water-logged bark Charles
Ward. The "Ward was struck by a hurricane
in latitude 49, longitude 41. Eleven of the
crew were drowned.
-A storm prevailed in the English Channel

on Sunday, destroying many vessels and lives.
The steamer Nevada put baok a second time
from sea with damaged machinery. The wea¬
ther yesterday was tempestuous, and more
disasters were reported.

TEE LOAVES AND FISHES.
ALL ABOUT THE COMING ELECTION

OF'CITY OFFICERS.
.7 ll

The Va mes off the In cambe nts and

Candidates-W h aw C the Berthe, are

Worth.
At the regular meeting of the City Council,

to be held at Ave o'clock this evening, an

election will take place to fill tbe various city
offices declared to be vacant.' A list of the
offices, with the salary and the names of the
candidates, as fae as known, are given below

CLKRK OF COUNCIL,
Salary Alteen hundred dollars a year, Ailed

by W. w. Simons, who Is a candidate for re¬

election, with no opposition.
MESSENGER OF COUNCIL,

Salary Ave hundred dollars a year, Ailed by
0. W. Matthews, colored, a candidate for
re-election, with no opposition.

CTTT INSPECTORS.
1 hese are two In number-one for the upper |

and another for the lower wards. Salary one

thousand dollarsperyear. The present inspec¬
tors are H. Ferguson and Bo nj. Lucas, both ot
whom are candidates for re-election. Mr.
John Binns and Mr. John Kenny, the brick-
layers have been spoken ot as candidates lor j
these offices, but lt is not positively announc¬
ed that either will ruo.

BliBORMASTER,
Salary twelve hundred dollars, Ailed by

Captain James Armstrong, who will run again,
ana, so far, has no opponent

PORTWARDENS,
Five In number; no salaries. The Incum¬

bents are, however, allowed certain fees.
The present wardens are Captain Wm. Bird,
T. B. Maxwell, colored, B. K. Kinloch,
colored, Charles Lining and Nathaniel Fields.
Allot these are candidates lor re-election, and
in addition, Messrs. CT. Kinloch, Theodore
Cordes, C. P. Frazer, A'. Foster Black, Wm,
M. Sage and J. A. Cay are announced to ron.

CITY 0AUQER8.
These are two in number, and are paid by

faes. The present gauge» are I. E. Hertz
and C. W. DuBo?. Mr. DuBos was appointed
several months ago to All the vacancy caused
by the death of Mr. Clarence Levy, one of the j
regularly elected gauzers. Both of the in¬
cumbents will ron- again; and Messrs. W. E.
Bevin and T. Cater are also candidates. !

KEEPER OF TIDAL DRAINS.
Salary one thousand dollars per year, Ailed

by Jos. Oreen, colored, who ls a candidate fer j
re-election. Alexander Williams, colored, the
keeper under the Pillsbury administration, ls
a candidate for this office.

NAVAL STORM INSPECTORS,
Aye in number, with no Axed salary. The
present incumbents are only three in number,
there having been on.j four applicants at the
last election, ail of whom were appointed.
The appointees were A. Robertson, 0. li.
Smith, W. E. Bevin and James Tracy. Mr.
Smith has since died. The remaining three
are candidates again, and no others are spoken
of.

INSPECTORS OF TIMBER AND LUMBER,

Biz in number. These offices, like those Im¬
mediately above, have no regular salaries at¬
tached. They are filled at present by W. E.
Burke, colored, W.O. Fields, oolored, S. P.
Bennett, C. 8. Jenkins, James Tupper and M.
Moran. All are candidates for re-election.
Tbe otber candidates are Messrs. J. 0. Ren¬
tiers, W. F Saunders and C. F. Stelnmeyer.

CITY ATTORNEY.
This office ls Ailed at present by D. T. Cor¬

bin, the United States district-attorney. The |
salary of tbls office was formerly eight hun- [
dred dollars a year, but under the Pillsbury
administration an ordinance was passed, ou |
the 6th of April, 1870, Increasing the pay to

two thousand dollars, the ordinance further

providing that the city-attorney was thence¬
forth to receive "reasonable and just compen¬
sation" for neceaaary services rendered out¬
side ot the city limits. Under this proviso Mr.
Corbin has drawn from the city treasury, since
the passage of the ordinance, more than Ave
thousand dollars over and above his regular
salary. A number of aldermen are now in

favor of abolishing the office of city-attorney
altogether, and allowing Its dulles to devolve
upon the city recorder, who has expressed hlB
willingness to perform them, without addi-;
Monal, compensation. Under these circum¬
stances no candidates other than Mr. Corbin,
have been announced. It the motion which
will be made to abolish the office falls to be
carried some strong candidate will probably
be put up in opposition to Mr. Corbin.

CHIMNEY CONTRACTORS,
eight In number'; no salaries. The present In¬
cumbents are, Ward No. 1, BenJ. Brown, col¬

ored; Ward 2, Phillp Drayton, colored; Ward
3, Theo. Cordes; Ward 4, J. T. 'Melvin; Ward
6, W. E. DaCoata; Ward 6, J. B. Nell, colored;
Ward 7, J. Wall, oolored, and Ward 8, D. B.
Smith. J. Walt was appointed to fill a vacan¬

cy caused by the death of Jacob Qlover, con-,
tractor for Ward No. 7. The incumbents are all f
candidates lor re-election, except Theodore
Cordes, who la a candidate for pertwarden.
A colored man named Nelson ls the only
other known candidate.

m CITY REGISTRAR,
salary sixteen hundred dollars, filled by Dr.
George 8. Pelzer, who is a candidate for re¬

election, with no opposition.
PHYSICIAN OF THE CITY HOSPITAL,

salary six hundred dollars a year, Ailed by
Dr. J. Somers Buist, a candidate tor re-elec¬
tion, with no opposition.

PHYSICIAN OF THE ORPHANHOTJSE,
salary Ave hundred and fifty dollars, filled
by Dr. W. H. Huger. Dr. Huger will run

again, and no opposition to him has been an¬

nounced.
FOUR CITY PHYSICIANS,

salaries eight hundred dollars each. The
present physicians are Dr. Manning Simons,
Health District, No.'l; Dr. J. L. Ancrum, Dis«
trlct No. 3 ; Dr. T. G. Simons, District No. 4 ;
Dr. I. W. Angel, District No. 4. They are all
candidates for re-election, with no opposition
yet known.

KEEPER OF BT. MICHAEL'S CLOCK,
salary two hundred and fifty dollars ; filled
at present by City Sheriff Addison, who will
not run again. The candidates are Messrs.
W. A. Wilson and William Rouse.

INSPECTOR OF FLOUR.

Established fees are attached to this
office instead of a salary. The present
incumbent la E. P. Wall, Jr., (colored,), who la

again a candidate. The other candidates are.

Messrs. F. Buch belt, C. G. Matthews, Wm. Mo-1
ran, G. A. Neu fie r and Thomas Stenhouse.

KLEPER OF THE POWDER MAGAZINE.

This ls not a salaried office. It is filled by
Mr. S. Teadon, who Is a candidate for re-elec-1
Hon, with no opposition.

THE BOARDS OF COMMISSIONERS
have no emoluments attached. The boards
are composed as follows:
Commissioners of Orphauhouae-William C.

Bee, B. O'Neill, Andrew Slmonds, Edwin
Bates, B. Bollmann, James M. Carson, E. F..

Sweegan, L. D. Mowry, C. H. Bergmann, J. L.
Tobias, 0. A. Bowen, G. W. Williams, i
Commissioners ol Almshouse-George

Sqrewsberry, colored, O. B. Nell, oolored,
Robert Gordon, H. P. BakeV, H. Z. Lanrey, F.
Pockbaber, Henry BlsobmT, G. A. Glover,
colored, J. P. O'Neill, C .B. sigwald, John
Kenny, Wm. L. Daggett, j
Commissioners ot Markets-C. Voigt, J.

H. Steinmeyer, James Dunning, j. B. How-
ward, colored; J. H. Honour, Jr., C. C.
Leslie, Jacob Mille, p. Callahan, Henry
Pinger, P. Moran, M. Goldsmith, J. W. Hall.
Commissioners Ashley Asylum-J. M. Car¬

son, C. H.. Be h re, J. H. Johnson, Mar¬
tin Delany, colored; Henry Williams, Rob¬
ert Morrison, Wm. Hunt, P. Walsh, J. H. Dev¬
ereux, Anthony Johnson, J. M. P. Dereel,
colored; T. B. Holmes. V
Supervisors of tbe High School-H. D.

Lesesne, B. O'Neill, G. Ri;Bryan, W. D. Por¬
ter, George Buist, Rev. C. 0. Pinokney, 0.
Voigt, T. M, Hanckel, A. S. Johnston, and
the Mayor, ex-officio. V

OVER TBS SBA.

The Troubles Thickening in Fi ance.

PARIS, November 25.
It Is announced that the members of the

Right In tbe National Assembly have selected
General Cbangarnler os their candidate for
President, In the event of the resignation of
President Thiers. The situation ot affairs is
gloomy.; The majority in the National Assem¬
bly, lt ls stated, has declined to recede from
the position lt has taken, and a compromise ot
tbe differences between the executive and leg¬
islative departments ot the-'Government ls re¬

garded as Improbable. ;
The Strong Arm,.In Rome,

Boas, November 25.
Five persons who were prominently.con¬

nected 'with a movement to hold a radical
meeting In tbls city yesterday have, been ar¬
rested, and will be tried on a charge of high
treason. No disturbance followed this action
of the government authorities, and the city
remains quiet.

Squelching the SlAxe Trade.
IJONDON", November 26.

The United States steamers Yan tlc and Col¬
orado, wltb tbe British steamship Breton,
with a promise of support from the Ebedlve
of Egypt, torm an expedition against the slave
trade at Ztnztoar. The Khedive proposes to
anticipate the expedition by selzlog tbe lake
region of the Nile.

A ROMANTIC LAWSUIT.

A very remarkable lawtult, says the Louis¬
ville Ledger, which baa been for some time
pending in the courts of Kentucky and Indi¬
ana, was brought to a termination a day or

two ago by the agreement ot the parties to
the suit to a compromise.

It will be remembered that some years ago
a German gentleman named Gustavus Sohur-
man resided lu Louisville. He was the pos¬
sessor ot a considerable amount of property,
lived lo good style, drove fine horses, sported
a footman in livery, aud claimed to be a Ger¬
man nobleman. He was married to a Ger¬
man lady, bad a young and Interesting family,
and to ali appearances waa prosperous and
happy. But, us lu so many families, there
was a ghost In this oneilbe secret of whose
existence did not coma to llgbt until tbe
death of the principal actor In tblB little so¬
cial drama.
Gustavus was a resident of Alx-la-Chapelle,

a little city In Rhenish Prussia, pursued tbe
business of cloth manufacturer, aud was what
might be considered, well off, bis real aud per¬
sonal estate belog worth about 140,000 thalere,
or about $100,000. He loved, or thought be
loved, a lady named Amelia Eberbardlne Göll,
daughter of one of the royal counsellors, aod
lo 1846 be proposed marriage, was accented,
aod the marriage was performed In that year.
Au ante-nuptial contract was entered into be¬
tween the two, according to tbe code Napo¬
leon, which was io force at Alx-la-Chapelle,
by which In case of the death of tbe husband
before the wife she became emitted to one-
eighth In fee simple of bis entire estate, and
one-fourth ol the estate dnrlng her lifetime.
besides having a community ot Interest In all
acquisitions to the common fund after mar¬
riage, which community ot' Interest would en-
title her to one-half.
The two lived happily together for some

time, or apparently so. The life of the wile,
however, was soon made wretched by the dis¬
covery that another bad supplanted ber In her
husband's affections. This, nowe ver, was not
exactly the case; lt was she In reality who had
taken the place which nature had assigned to
another. Schurman had In his employ a num¬
ber ot factory girls, one of whom, Catherine
Bengels, was possessed ot more than ordinary
beauty. The Impressible young bachelor
was smitten with her bttauty, but the Inexora¬
ble laws ot society governing the little Rhe¬
nish province In nhlcti he lived held over him
a terror of proscription which prevented him
from doing that which his heart prompted.
He loved Catherine Bet gels, and bis loved
was returned, but be married Amella 8. Göll,
who brought to bim a proud name and an ex¬
tensive dower. But tor tbe crime which
Schurman bad committed against bis nature,,
he was amply punished.
His married life was unhappy, while his love

for the lowly Catherine Beogels became even
more Intense, now that lt was impossible for
them to be legally united. They met clandes¬
tinely, and the Intercourse coming to the
knowledge of the unhappy wife, she became
distressed beyond measure, upbraiding ber
husband with bis perfidy, aod threatened di¬
vorce. This rendered the husband desperate,
and, ooenly avowing his attachment, took
Catharine Beugels into bia domicile. Becom¬
ing discontented with tbls condition of things,
Schurman decided upon emigrating to Amer¬
ica, and came to this country. Be returned
lu 1849, and gathering together what property
he could, departed Ta 1850 for the United
States, in company witt Catharine Bengels.
Before his departure bis wife instituted suit
for divorce. On the arrival of Schurman he
proceeded to Louisville, where he took up bis
residence, and sued for a divorce from his
wife Amelia, which was granted, when he im¬
mediately married the woman who had eloped
with him.
Gustavus Schurman purchased real estate in

Inlanapolis aud Louisville, and by his tact and.
business management increased his wealth to
over a million of dollars. At tbe time of his
death be had seven onildren-two by his first
wife and five by his second wife. In making
bis will be left bis Prussian property to his two
German heirs, and his American property to
his American heirs.
Tbe first wife, Amelia, learning of tbe death

of her husband, obtained possession, by legal
prooens, of the Prussian estate, and sued for
her share, as per marriage contract, ot tba de¬
cedent's estate In America. Her son-Gustavus
F. Schurman-represented her with powers of
attorney, and the ablest lawyers In the eliy
were employed to prosecute the case. The
pleadings were voluminous, and as a vast
amount ot property was Involved, great inter¬
est was manifested in the result. It appeared,
however, that as the case progressed the
plaintiff weakened somewhat in enforcing her
claims. Being tn a foreign country, and copies
of proceedings in loreign courts being fre¬
quently rendered necessary as testimony ia
tbe American courts, she became wearied, and
finally agreed to a compromise by accepting,
in lieu of all dalma, the sum of one hundred
thousand dollars.

CHANGINO THFJ GAUGE OF RAILHOADS.-The
rapidity with which the gauge ol a railway
can be changed ls one of ibe marvels of the
day. A year or so ago the broad-gauge nil-
way from Cincinnati to St. Louis wus changed
to a narrow-gauge road in the course ot a (In¬
gle Sunday; and on last Sunday two hundred
miles of the Grand Trunk road, betw- en Sarnia
and Fort Erie, was changed from a gauge ol
five feet six Inches to one of lour feet eight and
a half inches. It will be noticed that alM he

chaoges which have hitherto been mader'the
gauge of railways actually in »se bave been in
the direction of a narrower gauge. The Erle
ls now the only great road in the country
wbicb uses the broad gauge, and this is to be
abandoned in favor ot the narrow gauge when¬
ever the existing rolling stock ls worn out.
The broad gauge bas been thoroughly tried
here and in England, and is now universally
acknowledged to be a failure.

A SENSA'K'ON SERMON.
ONE Ol? HENRY WART» BEECHER'S

DISCOURSES.

His Views of the En ori in Popular
Education-Thc Dlf nllyof Labor.
Many readers of THE Na tra are doubtless

curious to know what manner of sermons are
those that bare won for the Ber. Henry
Ward Beecher so wide n popularity at the
North. The following 1B f :om the New York
Son's report of Mr. Bencher's last Sunday
evening sermon at Plymouth Ghnrob: ú
Mr. Beecher took his text from Ephesians

iv., 28: "Let him that stole steal no more; but
rather let him labor, worMog with his hands
the thing which is good, that he may have to
give to him that needetb."
That la the pattern of a reformed Ure, said

Mr. Beecher. Some people gain their ilvlog
without earning it. It ¡anees suspicions 01
sleight of band. "Let him that stole steal no
more." It ls necessary to have been a thief
to steal, but there 1B a gnat deal ot stealing
not done by thieves, ann I advise all those
who obtain their livelihood in an Improper
way to earn lt in a propel.' way hereafter.

"BT TOT SWEAT OP THY BROW."
Every man should earn his own Ilvlog. I

do not say lt Is a misfortune to be born rich,
but I do say that oí one hundred men born
with money and one hundred men boro with¬
out lt the chances to fiad virtneand happl-1
ness are better in the last hundred. He who 1
ls born in Hie to rise early, to work, to earn I
hin living, Is the happy man. A man who
works la healthier and happier than he who I
does not; and he Is, moreover, debarred from
those temptations which spring from the pos-1
BesMon of wealth, and those plt-lalh which
have ruined BO many young men. It Is not
only necessary to earn our own livelihood, bul
wo must rise with th« sun in summer and
before lt In winter, and von: with our bands.
There ls no degradation In labor. It exalts
the man. It was not dlsesOemed In earlier I
days. Only In Greece aad Rome lt was de-1
splsed because the Greeks and Bomana owned I
slaves. The nation to which we owe so muco
and from which we bav» learned so muoh-
the Jewish-ci*loo-always houored labor.
The Jews taugb"t"~trn4i-^MIdren some little
craft, and they were not .drudges: A drudge I
is a man who labors with bis band and has no
mind io control bim, no conscience behind lt,
no manhood. I

HR. BEECHER A3 AN ACTOR.
li. I

ir I were a cabinetmaker do you suppose 11
could construct a cradle without slngiog a

lullaby all the time? [Laughter.] Could I
saw, plane, and rub;saw, plane, and rub (imi I
tatlog ihe movements et tbeae tool*,) and not
put my heart in the worR? li I did I would be I
a drudge. The builder la a drudge who every
lime he drives a nail wonders where he can
get a poorer and cheaper one.
Men tell us that a man's character may be

told by his wrltlug. I can tell you the char-1
acier of a builder and architect of a cold, big
house. That man would be heartless and
bloodless. But go into a nice,«w&rm, cozy I
house, and yon would Hod out that ihe mani
who ballt lt was a social, good man, with a
heart and brains too.

A LIB. j
Men do not like labor, because the worker I

tanita below the thinker. That'd a Democra-1
Uoleellng. I Bay I'm Just as good as au j
other man because all men are equal. I beg
your pardon, alt men are not equal. They
are not equal ia elze. height, girth; not equal
In virtue; out all men are civilly equal before
tho law. When a man says, "I'm Just as geod
as any man," lt may be so, and lt may not be
so. When the universal man Bays so, lt's a I
ile.
That has been the grand blunder of the

Communists and Internationals. They want-1
ed all men e jual with unequal means. The
most produotive part- of man Is the animal
part. A man shears a sheep, and there ar» I
Ave hundred men In the eame township who
can do the eame thing. Then the wool ls
sent to the manufactory, but lhere will not
be Uve hundred men who can weave the floe
cloth. The result ls ibat the man who shears I
gets one dollar a day, while the weaver gets I
three or four dollars a day. This is the result
of brains and education.

TRUE RESPECTABILITY.
In Ohio, when I lived there, I knew emi-1

nenily educated German gentlemen earning a
dollar a day breaking stones on a macadam-1
Ized road. Measured by avocation they were
low, but they were thinkers, ranking higher-
they were honorable. I
A man who has beet a bard worker all his

life says to himself, "I bave a smart boy. I'll I
sive him chances I never had. Til give bim a

good education. Tes, :.'ll make a lawyer out ol I
him." [Immoderate 1 nighter.] In the month [
ofJune lhere will be five huudred thousand
blossoms on every ap rte tree. There will be
about three hundred apples, and the remalnd-
er will drop lo the ground. It ls the same In
all professions. Out of Ave hundred thousand
candidates there will only be three hundred
professional men. '

TAB CURSE OP WEALTH.

The great trouble Is that men ar» more an x-1
lous to be rich than to be happy. I never knew I
a minister who warned bis people about being
extravagant who rei'ised to receive a good
salary. I never d erid ?d wealth, never exhort-1
ed you about being economical, for I would I
Just as Her walk Into my yard and say to my
cows, "Oh, Alderney a, oe carelul of your
milk !" [Laughter.]
A man ma; be rloh and yet be a fool. Oí I

one hundred who have wealth but one knows
how to use lt. The Insane notion that If a

man only had wealth he wouldn't; want auy-
thing else has been the min ot many young
men. Sudden wealth and immense wealtn
are the dream of many men In cilles who have
lett ibeir tarma and workshops lo come here. I
I venture lo say that there are five thousand I
young men here' between twenty and thirty
years ol age who havd nothing to do.

NEW TORE IS FOLL OF THEM.

Ido not wish to be disrespectful, but ask
one of them If he can do a day's work. He I
will answer, No. Are you good on shipboard?
No, I've never been to sea. Caa you make a
chair? No. Are you a blacksmith? No. Are
you a oarpenter? No Ia there anythiag oui
God's earth that you nan do? No, not a thing.
[Laughter.] Now think, what can you do?
Well, I am a good bookkeeper. [Laughter.]
They can do nothing and can get nothing to
do. Not alone is tale the case In New York,
but in all the large cities of the Union.

WHAT TBET LAUOHED AT.
Thousands of young men would starve to

death on a hundred acres or laud because

they couldn't raise corn. They would be
houseless aod homeless in a lumber-yard, J
barefooted with all toe leather In the swamp |
at their command. They have abandoned
work, and want something nice and easy. 11
think tnat the respectable Gurman in Ola BIX-
by-nlne attic, pegging away at his last isl
much more respectable than the young man
who hos left his father's farm before he learned j
io work. You ought to go lo my house and
see ihe number ot applications that are made
to me dui.v. Why, people must think ibat I
own Cern ral Park, and Prospect Park, aod
the postofflce, and the customhouse, and the
navy yard. [Laughter.] They won't believe
ibat I have no influence in Washington.
[Laughter.] But I never turn them away. I

sympathize with them and assist them when
I can. I never sav, "Young man, go West."
[Loud laughter.] I try to encourage them.

A WORD TO THE RICH.

Mr. Beecher next addressed himself to the
wealthy members of blB congregation, and
said: Even if you are worth a ml.lion to-

dav, your Bon may be forced to beg his bread
because he-can't work. Your daughters can¬

not be chambermaids, or cooks, or washer¬
women-what's to become ol tnem ? [Laugh¬
ter.] In one thing I would have you Juda-
izea. There ls an old and true Jewish pro¬
verb, which saya: "He who brings up his
child without a trade brings him np to steal."
The papers tell us of people going to seek
their fortunes In America. It should be work
for their fortunes. Tell your children to work.
They say lt will 1:111 them. Shall they live ?
No. [Laughter.] Shall they commit suicide ?
No. What, then? »Imply this: Eat the
bread you earn or don't eat.
Mr. Beacher closed with a touching perora¬

tion, in which, speaking of the rising genera¬
tion, he Bald: "Len them be men who earn
their living by the sweat of their brow, and
who can hold up their big, bard hands and
say they never took a penny they did not
earn." .

THE CLOUE OF TBE COTTON PICKING
SEASON.

[From the Nev Torc Bulletin.]
Tbe cotton picking season: this year com«

menced earlier and, continued longer than
usual, and may generally be regarded as one
of the most favorable tbat has ever occurred.
The earliaesa of the season ls attributed to the
Increased u se of fertilizers which produce the
effect of maturing the crop two weeks In ad¬
vance of the usual time. But the weather
was superb from first to last throughout tbe
entire cotton area, and there were few days
when lt was necessary to suspend picking. A
«light frost lo Georgia a mooth ago did more
good than harm, as lt helped to open the bolls
without Injuring the manie, it waa not until
the middle of November that tbere was any
damaging frost, and eveo then lt was
not general In all the Southern States.
Even as lt was lt arrived too late to
do -any harm. It may be Bafely affirmed that
there were absolutely little or no losses tbls
year from Inability to gather the crop. Every
pouod of cotton that could be picked was
picked, and tbere can be no doubt that tbe
unusually favorable picking season went lar
towards oomoeniatlog for the losses occasion¬
ed by worra* and weather during the last few
weeks or months of summer. There' was
plenty ot time for the crop to mature, and
plenty of lime to pick lt. The circumstances
were also favorable lor ginning, and the late
rains Increased the navigable capacity of the
rivers., so that the vast quantities piled along
their banks could all be shipped. It also ap¬
pears that planters, whether owing to political
causes or not it ls scarcely worth while to in¬
quire, also manifested unusual activity in
ousblng tbe crops to a market. The news ot
the burolog ot a great many gin-bouses In
S'juth Carolina may also have contributed as
much as the unexceptionably blgh price at this
season to Induce planters to avoid the risks
oí housing their crops. These, and other ob¬
vious causes, will account for the very many
receipts ac all tbe Southern ports, amounting,
on the,15th of November to a total ot 887,688
nales, being an increase of no less than 220.-
980 bales over the corresponding period last
year, and 88.980 more than In 1870. Thus it
will be Been that an unusually large propor¬
tion ot tbe crop bas already come 1er ward,
bnt exao.ly what proportion, of course can-
no. be determined, as a knowledge of tbe pre¬
cise quantity remaining in planters' hands ls
manifestly impossible, and is only a subject of
speculation. It may be safely concluded, how¬
ever, that, the actual results of this orop are
much more satisfactory tbau was anticipated
at the commencement of the picking season,
although falling considerably below the expec¬
tations that were warranted undi towards tbe
dose of the growing season. It ls always a
favorable sign when he Southern papers ab¬
stain from complaints' abont cotton, and it is
remarkaole (hat on this point wewere wholly
unable to discover any evidences of dlssatls-
laction during the entire picklog season.

OUK SOUTH ATLANTIC NEIGHBORS

Georgia*
-Mayor Estes bas been unanimously re¬

nominated tor mayor of Augusta.
-A Qultman negro has cleared one thous¬

and dollars by his labor en a plantation this
yesr.
-It is said that a large number of Northern

gentlemen propose to Bettie In Morgan Coun¬
ty this winter.
-Gin-houses are going by the dozens. Gua.

Morgan, ol Monroe County, ls the last sufferer.
Loss, seven thousand dollars.
-A schooner from Boston bas been quaran¬

tined at Brunswick, having several oases ot
small-pox on board. .

-On the Uih instant the gin-house of
Messra. Forrester à Duncan, near the line of
Dougherty and Lee, was consumed by fire.
-Hon. A. H. Stephens, at the request Ot

many citizens of Atlanta, consents to deliver
a publio address at the Kimball House on
Wednesday night, the 3d ot December. "

-The store of A. M. George, at Ivey'a Mi Ur,
In Baker .County, waa burned last Saturday
nlgbt. Loss aoout nine thousand dollars and
no insurance,
-An eminent physician of Augusta con tem- j

plates bu ila lng an asylum lor tbe cart.' of- In¬
ebriates at an early day at some point on the
Georgia road.
-Mr. Stephens says be will not be a can¬

didate for United States Benair unless he
ls tully satined that a majority ot the peo¬
ple Interested in the mauer desire Lim to
do so.
-It ls rumored that a lively fight will take

place tor the position of postmaster In Augus¬
ta, between C. H. Prince, the present looum-
beut. Benjamin Conley, and Colonel George
Fisher, ali Radicals.
-Tbe Augusta Fire Companies, upon learn¬

ing ot the Mliledgevllle fire, tendered tbelr
services If required, but were thanked by the
mayor of the latter place, the fire havlsg been
put out
-The Bruswlck and Albany Ballroad suit ls

progressing at Brunswick, and has attracted
thither an array ot talented lawyers. Toe
Appeal of Saturday Bays that up to date only
arguments had been beard, but that an early
settlement of the case was probable. It also
speaks tor the people of that section, and
calls for co postponment of the sale of the
road.

Florida.
-Hart seems to be' elected Governor by

abont one thousand majority.
-Merchants In Jacksonville have sustained

loases in tbe grounding of tbe schooner Paul
and Thompson off North Carolina.
-Tbe soil around Monticello Is very pro«

ductlve. One acre will yield one thousand
pounds of sugar. Tbe same will average forty
bushels of corn.
-One Perkins Coleman made a cowardly

attack with a bludgeon on Armatead Sims, in
Ocala, but bis murderous design was frustra¬
ted by Colonel Bullock. Coteman ls counting
his fingers In Jail.
-During the year ending 1st October, ex¬

ports of lumber irom Pensacola amounted to
43,100.000. The lumber trade employed one
hundred and two ships, one hundred and for¬
ty-five barks, seventy-five brigs; end three
hundred schooners, counting a vessel to each
trip, or a total of six hundred and twenty-two
sblp loads.
-Advices from Ocala, dated the 16th, speak

ot a project on foot for coosiruotlng a Flori¬
da, Atlantic and Gulf ship canal and railroad.
Our Informant states that an examination ls
going on of the obstructions at the mouth ot
the Wlthlaoocbee Blver, the results of which
we are promised. The necessity fora canal
across Florida ls urged on the ground of con¬

stantly increasing difficulties of navigating
around the cape, because of the ever-iormlng
coral reefs. The projeot ls thought to be prac¬
ticable.

JOTTINGS ABOUT THE STATE.

-Hr. Bandolph Richardson, of Manning, ls
dead.
-The eplzoot bas made its appearance in

Bennet ts ville.
-The house of Representative Talbot, of

Abbeville-, with Its contents, was burned down
last woek. $2 000 lu money were destroyed.
-Bennettsviile, since last year, has built a

new church aud two dwelling houses. New
palings and lresb paint add to the prettiness
of the town.

TWELVE HUNDRED KISSES.-The Turin Opln-
lone relates a curious peace-making ceremony
which took place a lew days ago at Sedinl:
"Twenty-nine families of eight districts of An-
glona took a share in thia solemn pact of
peace. Tbe bishop ol the diocese, accompanied
by five priests and the authorities of the coun¬
try, assisted at the ceremony. It began by
the assembling in a large field near Sedinl of
the different groups of tbe parties Interested,
who afterwards formed Into separate rows of
offenders and offended by the assassinations
committed or wounds inflicted by vendetta
within the last ten years. Then, placing
themselves opposite the bishop and prelect,
they embraced each other two by two, at first
with a certain reluctance, but. by degrees the
ice melted, and soon the greatest cordiality
was manifested on both sides. The twenty-
nine lamllles, with tbelr relations to the fourth
generation, amounted in ail to twelve hun¬
dred people, who thus exchanged the kiss or

peace. A crowd ol more than two thousand
persons lormed a circle round this Interesting
scene, which left a deep and most pleasing im¬
pression on all hearts. During the remainder
ht the day and on the following morning the
most sincere joy and satlBfactl-n were mani¬
fested on all sides, and will, lt is hoped, be
as lasting as lt was solemly celebrated.

SIPPING8 OF PUNCH.

GEOGRAPHY OH 'CHJ KGB. ' r i¿
Portly Stockjobber («loomHy.) "toole

bonds are down again 1 It appears the Ameri¬
cana have taken umbrage-:
Stumpy Ditto. "Tbe dence they bare!

Whereabouts Is thatf
"HUMBLE PIK."

Ur. Bull (ready for bia dinner.) "Bombie
pie again, William ! Ton gave me that yes¬
terday ?" *

. Head Walter (Ur. Gladstone.) "Tee air-
no. Fir-that were Geneva humble pie. Air.
This ls Berlin humble pie, slr 1" c

NO FOP. AN ANSWER.
Orthodox but close-fisted Rector (In answer

to solicitation from Bishop on behalf oi Building
Fund.) Subscribe to new church, my Lord ?
Sorry to decline, your Lordship, but cant pos¬
sibly, and never could, subscribe to anything
beyond the thirty-nine articles.

COMPARATIVE LIBBRTT. : ".J
No kiog of England, except Charles the

Fl ft, a contemporary essayist lo "Estimate«
ofBogltsh Kings," remarks, "has ever seri¬
ously tried to be despotic In thetrue sense ot
the word, and even Charles did not desire to
Interfere with the course of"daily life." No;
that remained to be dome: by the liberal gov¬
ernment which has blessed us with coercive,
paternal, sumptuary ai.d Sabbatarian legisla¬
tion.. ." .,

Married.
8TRECKF0<8-Ii\B0S.-In thia city. Thurs¬

day evening, nth ic-tan', at th reaidencfl oribe
bride, hy the Ber. W. 3. Bowman, CHARLES F.
STRSCKFU9-: IO Miss OAR.SIB, vouegest daughter
or the late William Mabu, ot Columbia, s. c. ho
cards. .

intia ai Notices.
ßtt-THE RELATIVES, FRIENDS .AND,

acquaintances of Mlas^Eltza and Hrs. L&nra But-
sonare respectfully, invited to attend the Fuñe-,
ral of Mrs. LAUKA HUTSON, at her 1 tte residence,'
No. 7 Wentworth street, Tam AFTXRHOOH, at 3
o'clock. novas-*-,

Sperittl ÑotittB.
^CONSIGNEES PEE STEAMSHIP

VIRGINIA, from Philadelphia, are' hereby
notified that she ls d lscharging cargo at Brown'u
Wnarf. All góo¿;-"ot removed by sunset will'
remain on wharf at cons-knees' risk and ex¬

pense. All claims must be made on wtmrf iw
fore remoralor gooda.
nov20-l W. A. -COURTENAY. Agent.. j

pa* CONSIGNEES PW &É1ÜIBBW
MANHATTAN, from Heir York, are noilBed that
she will discharge cargo THIS DAT; at Adg er's'
?óntb Wharf. Ojods noodled fdr at sunset' will
remain on the wharf at owners1 risk.':
nov?*l JAMES ADOBR A 00., Agents.

pa* CONSIGNEES PER S1E0¿B^
FALCON, from Baltimore, are hereby noa-
Oed that she ls THTS Oar discharging car#q at Pier
Mo. 1. Union Wharves. All Goods not taken away7
at sunset will romain cn wharf at Consignees'
risk. MORDECAI A OO:, ' ' *

novJ.fl-1 agenti.

JWA BEAUTIFUL HOLIDAY .GIFT.-
We oall attention to «TBE UNIVEB^E." the moe i
elegant and rateable presentation Boo it of tho.
season.

. ."' '.
By sending in your names at once the copien'

will be delivered by Christmas.
Specimen copies can be aeon at i

FOGARTIE'S BOOK DEPOSITORY;'v *

No- 960 Ring stree;, Agency for the ¡state, ¡
nov28-tuths3 :i ':. I »

checks Inflammation and assists the lungs to.«x-.
pel the irritating matter which accumulates In
the Bronchial tubes. norsi-tf oaw...

.^THE MEMBERS OF THE GERMAN
HUSSARS TILTING CLUS are requested to call
on Messrs. UËNKE A MULLER and leave orderi
for their Uniforms. .

By order ortho President. '»ri» io
J.O. W. BISCHOFF,

octa secretary, n

pa*. BELL SCHNAPPS, DISTILLED
by the Propriétés at Schiedam, In Holland. An
invigorating Tonio and Medicinal Beverage.
Warranted perfectly pure, and «Tee from ak
deleterious subatancoa. It ls dis taiea from Bar-
ley of the floeat quality, and the aromatto juniper
Berry ot Italy, and designed expressly for cases
of Dyspepsia or Indigestion, Dru PST, Bout,' Rheu¬
matism, General Debility, Cartarrn of the'' Blad¬
der, Pams In the Back and Stomach, and iii
diseases or the Urinary Organs. It gives relief
in Asthma, Gravel and Calooli tn that Bladder,
strengthens and invigorates tte system, ..and ja,
a certain preventative and onie of- that dreaaau
scourge, Fever and Agu«.
CAUTION I-Ask for "HUDSON G. WOLFE'S

BELL SOHNAPPA" ". .

For sale by all respectable Grocers' and Apothe«
caries.
HUDSON G. WOLFE A 00., Sole Importers:

Office, No. 18 South Willam atreet," New York.
?epsa-Smos . V!::-. 00

-rr-1- : :i
BUBNHAM'S AROMATIO^PKNTi-

FKIOE, for Cleanlng, Beautiij bog and Preserving
the Teeth, and imparting a refreshing, taste to »he
mouth. Prepared by ... ,

'

EDW.'S. BURNHAM, "

Graduate or Ph a

No. 421 King street, Charle
Recommended by the following Dentists; Br

I. B. PATRICK, Dr. B. A. MUOKBNFUSS.
sepiS-amos ..

ßtT- BA'rcHELOR'S HAIRDYE,-THIS
superb Hair Dye ls the best in the world. Pai-

feotly barmleaa, reliable and uutantaneoris. No
disappointment. No ridiculous tinu, or unpleas ¬

ant odor. The genuine, W. A Batchelor'! Hair

Dye produces immediately a splendid black er
natural brown. Does' not stain the Btin, but

.eaves the hair dean, soft andr beautiful. Tho

only safe and perfect Dye. sold by all druggists
Factory ie Bond street, Sew York.
mohs-mthairt

»W CLEAR AND HARMLESS Ari WA¬
TER-MATTANS'S CRYSTAL DISCOVERT FOB,
THE HAIR.-A perfectly clear, preparation in one

bottle, as easily applied as water, for restoring to
gray hair its natural color and youthful appear*
ance, to eradicate and prevent dandraff, to pro¬
mote the growth of the hair and stop its Taning
oat. It ls entirely harmless, and perteetry-Me
from any poisonous substance, and will therefore
take the place, of au the dirty and unpleasant
preparationsnow in use, Numeróos teetlmonl»!
have been sent na from many of oar moat promi¬
nent olüiens, some ef which are subjoined. In
everything In which tho articles now in nae are

objectionable, CRYSTALDISCOVERY ls perfect.
It is warranted to contain neither sugar ot Lead,
Sulphur or Nitrate of Silver, lt does not soil the
clothes or scalp, ls agreeably perfumed, aa*
makes one of thebest dressings for the Bair in
nee. It restores the color or the Hair "moreper
feet and uniformly than any other preparation,''
and always does so In from three to ten days,
virtually feeding the roots of the Heir with eli

tho nourishing quailties necessary to lb», growth
and healthy condition; lt restores the .decayed
and in d a cos a new growth or the Hair mere poa!
tively than anything else. The appUcation «
this wonderful discovery also produce» s> pieaaan
and cooling effect on the scalp and giverthe Hah
a pleasing and elegant appearance. Price' tl i
bottle. ARTÜÜK KATÏAS8,

Inventor and Proprietor, WwhingtesTi. a
For sale by the Agent, : Da. H. BAIR,

No. isl Meeting street, Charleston. B. 0.


